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cycles, and certainly ·didn't have a joint. They would not have appreciated my
stories about my experien es with va riou s jo in ts, to say the lea st. A lot of the
1V0men artists I've talked to si nce had little conception that their isolation had
anything to do with the fact that they were women. I refused to bel ieve there was
something wro ng with me personally, and J thi nk that saved me.
Still, as my own level of achievement ro~e, my career didn't go along with it.
When I was twenty- three, I was an up-and-coming young artist and 50 were a
number o f other women. As I went along, there were less and less women. As I
started getting better and the careers of most of my male peers were going up, mine
was 50rt of staying at the same pl ace. I found I could get somebody to really respond
to one work; they' d think that one was fantastic and I'd get a whole lot of feedback.
But no comprehension of my work in terms of a who le series of ideas. I began to
realize that a woman can do a single thing - that's sort of an accident; but if she
makes a coherent body of work that means she has to be taken seriously in terms of
ideas, and that moves into another place in the art world.
When did you get back to color?

Judy Chicago,
Talking to Lucy R. Lippard
You'V(' /)('('n showing your work for about II years now, but there's never been an

article' on it, ,so let's sea rl from scratch .-to
OK. When I first started my professional life, in 1963, I was making these very
biomorphic paintings and sculptures; I went to auto-body school, because I wanted
to learn to spr"y paint, and because it seemed another way to prove my "seri
ousness" to th e male art world. While I was there, I put my very sexually feminine
images on thi s car hood, which in itself is qu ite J symbol. Over the next few years,
I retr ated from that kind of subject matter because it had met with great ridicule
from my male professors. There was no radical departure, just a slow movi ng away
fr om a content-ori ented work to a mOre formali st sta nce; then, much later, a slow
moving back .
In 1965 I did Rainbow Pickell - six differently pastel-colored beams, progres
sively larger in size, leaning agai nst the wall. From 1966 to 1967 I made J number of
5 ul ptures, some very large, like the cylinders which filled a room in the Los Angeles
County Museum's "Scldpture of the Sixties," and some very small rearrangeable
game pieces. I also did some environmental pieces with Lloyd' and Eric Orr. By
thi s time I'd stopped using color, because I wanted to force myself to develop the
form in the scu lpture and, more negatively, becau se I felt forced to deny parts of
myse lf, as I cou ldn' t seem to fit into the existing structures. It' s no accident that it
wa s during this whole period when I was lea st overt about my womanliness 
196 5 - that I made my reputation as an artist. It was a period in L.A .w hen no
women Mti sts were take n serious ly . The men sat around Barney' s and talked about
cars, motorcycles, and their Joints. I kne w nothing about ca rs, less about motor

I'd reacted against ha ving the color on top, l ike in Rainbow Pickett. In the
fiberglass cylinders, the color was ri gh t in the surface. J couldn' t have a lot of
colors because it was too expens ive, 50 I tried to make a color which, when light
h it it, would seem to change. When I began the domes in 1968, I' d arrived at
three as the irreduc ible number of units I could use and still get the sense of rela 
tion ship; it' s also the primary family unit. With the domes I was trying to explore
my own subject matter and still embed it in a form which would make it acceptable
to the ma le art world - that 60s' idea of forma lism. It was 50 frustrating in the
art world. I moved outside for techni ca l advice; I went to the DuPont people.
They were always fascinated by a woman doing these things, 50 there wa s probably
a little sexist bargaining going on, but I got by.
I began to layout the spray patterns for the domes on flat plastic she ts and that led
me back into' painting . I wanted a framework which would be a para llel to the sense
of ri sk I felt in the subject matter, so I chose a way of working that had a high degree
of techn ical risk. For the next few years, the pieces were phenomenally hard to make .
The solvent for the paint was the same as for the plastic. If I made a mi stake, I
couldn' t take the paint off Or I' d lose the pla stic too. They could be lost at any
moment, which also reflected my status as a woman artist. It had to do w ith vio
lation too, because in some instan ces I could have gotten the paint off, but J
couldn't stand to rub this lacquer thinner into the surface and see it get all gooey. It
was somehow like my own skin.
Th rougho ut this period I was also di scovering that I was multiorgasmic, that I
could act aggre ss ively on my own sexual needs. The form beca me rounded like
domes or br easts or bellies and then they open ed up and became like donuts, and
then the donuts began to be grasping and as ertive. I went from three form s to four
and started the Pasade na Lifesavers. I was develo[1ing color systems which made
forms turn, di sso lve, open, close, vibrate, gesture, wiggle; all those sensations were
emotional and body sensations transl ated into form and color. I called them life
savers because in a way they d id save my life by confronting head-on that issue
of what it wa s to be a woman. And at the same time Udnuary 1969), I started doing
the Almospheres, flares of colored smoke outdoors and in the landscape .
They're all about the releasing of energy.
And about the releasing of energy in nonobjecl terms - something you don 't have
to worry about or be r esponsible for afler you've done it. You ac l it out and it goes
away, righc? And, then in 1970 you

wen! co Fresno

CO scarl

che Women's ArC Program.

Yes. I lived away from Lloyd for a year and tried to begin to undo the dama ge I'd
done myself competing in th male art world. I wanted to make my paintings much
mOre vulnerable, much more open. The Fresno FiJns are based on a body gesture,
reaching from the center core or protuberance or slit, from flesh to sky, like D esert
Fan. " How do you fit a 50ft shape into a hard framework?" was what I wrote on one
drawing. The confrontation really came in Flesh Gardens the same year, where
si mple rigid structures melt into very soft sensations. It had to do with feminin e and
masculine, open and closed, vulnera ble and rigid. But the paintings were still very
formalized, the co ntent still indirect.

"The original taped conversations (rom which these texts were excerpted look place in

Georgetown, Ma ine, September, 1973; they were revised by arti st and ,author in Los Angeles in
February, t 974 . The italicized notes in the middle 0/ the article are by LRl.

00 you equate the incredible compulsiveness involved in that technique wich the
aCCenlion to detail and obsessiveness in women 's work in general?

..
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Absolutely. Also, never allowing myself to make a mistake in bein g a superw oman in
male society in order to avoid bei ng put down .
15 it also a discipline and framework to work against? 15 that part of the hard-soft
thin g?

It's very complicated. Th re are parts of it that have to do with struggling again st the
confines of the male structure and another part to do with the establishment of a new
structure. By then, I had al so golien to the point where I wa s very good w ith a spray
gun. It's difficult to work intuitively with a spray gun if you're deal ing with forms,
especially bal ancing a carefully sprayed and rigid su rf,1C e aga in st a soft over lay,
which I cou ld do later. -I here 's something fant astic, though, aboul that proces ,about
playing on that edge; you can ju st pu sh it and lose it. It' s so tempting, because it's
trying to pursue perfection, like the perfect orgasm, perfect pleasure, and you know
you always have to stop just before it's perfect; you know if you just go one more
second and try and make it perfect, you'll lose the picture.

women, thro ugh my work. But where was I going to go? There was back to art
making as it wa s done in the male community, Or what? I thought I'd have to go off
and exist as a reclu se as O'Ke , ffe had done, simply wait for my work to be under
stood, but I didn ' t like the prospect. I think O 'Keeffe was our real pioneer, the first
woman to stand her ground and make a form language that coul d deal with the
whole ra nge of human ex perience, However, I Ihink her ...vork paid an enormous
price because of her iso lation. There's somet hing almost inhuman about it. I picture
her as a kind of iron rod - grim, stra ight, determined .
And sh e doesn't wan! to think of herself as a WOInan artist at all.

I don't blame her. Who wants to deal with one's situation as a woman artist? I felt the
only thing I could do was to com mit myself to devel oping an alternate community
ba sed on the goa ls and id as of women, built out of "II I'd discovered from our own
heritage. So I went to Fresno and set up the women's program and a year later
brought it back to L.A-and set up the Fem inist Art Progra m at Cal Art s with Mimi
Schapiro , These progra ms were the first step in building an alternate art community.
We went from ed ucation to exhibition space to consciousness- raising in the com
munity, and then, finally, this yea r, to
tablis hing a coherent alternative, the
Women's Building, which allows us to deal with the whole pro ce>,> - education ,
exhibition, criticism , do cu mentation of feminist values
Didn't you give up art at some point, th o ugh?

But rece ntly you've been working on canvas instead of plexiglass.
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I didn't want to hide th e image behind a lot of tran sparency and reflectivity; I wanted
it right out in the open and very plain . Canvas is much softe r and more recept ive too.
It doesn' t fi ght me, Anyway, I h, d kept on thi nk ing that if my work got better,
everyth ing wo uld change. I wanted it to be seen as a body, so I had this bi g ,how at
Cal State Full erton. I also changed my name at that time from Judy Gerowitz to Judy
Chicago, after my home own. I wanted to make a symbolic statement about my
emerging position as a femini st. And I wanted to force the viewer> tosee the work in
rel ation to the fac t that it wa s made by a woman artist. Now I Can see that the years of
neutrali zing my subject matter made it diificult to perceive the content in my work .
Even for women,
I beli eve that if one allows oneself to meet my painti ngs on an emotional level,
one can penetra te the pl astic and the formali m a(ld find that soft center I wa s trying
to expose, tho ugh with difficulty. Butl was n' t prepared for th" total misunderstand
ing th at greeted the show in 1970. I had to face the fact that my work couldn't be
seen cI Jrly in the male art world wi th its form alist values. So I was faced with a rea l
dilemma. I wanted other women to profit from what I'd gone through and I wanted
men to change their conception of what it was to be a woman , of how to relate to

At Fresno I found that the most natural and direct way fo r the women to get at their
subject matter was to act it out, and I worked wi th theater and film . I thou ght to reveal
my content directly I'd have to stop painting and scu lptu re comp letely . I came back
tol.A,a nd gave up my large stud io and worked in a hou e space, l cut off my hair. I did
the Tam pax lithograph and then the menstruation bathroom at Woma nhou se. ' I
started writing my book. J I had already started to lecture and gel out into the world. I
was trying to v iolate all those preconceptions about what you're supposed to be as a
woman artist, and I was opening up area s of material I could then begin to deal with
visually.
Movin g into the world helped me discover th at people didn't drop dead when I
expressed my stru ggle and expf'rienms as a woman and th at gave me a tremendous
sens of confidence and turned my whole sense of se lf around. W hen I went back
into my studio I went back in a w ho le different way, I wasn't there to get approval, but
beca use I wanted to express certain things I thought and beli eved . I reali zed th at I
co uld use the form la ngua ge I'd alread y developed to make clea rer image-. So I
p lowed ri gh t back in, trying to speak more specifically about my subject matter. I'd
gotten thi s image about ;vhere I wa s. I hadn't really moved to the other sid e. I WJ s
pushing at the boundaries, internaliz ing the id ea that a woman could shape values,

shape culture, upset societ y. To me, the flow er in O' Keeffe stands for femininity, so
mov ing through the fl ower is moving into some other pla ce . With the Through the
Flower seri es, I started to build on other women's work. Like the gr id in the Fleshga tes
is built on Mimi Sc hap iro's paintings; I related to it as a kind of impri sonment. I
wanted my work to be seen in relatio n to ot her women' s work, hi stori cally, as men' s
work is seen. What we' re really talking about is transformationa l art. In the Creat
Ladies se ri es, begun in 1972, I tried to make my form "'nguage and color revea l
something re al ly· spec ific abo ut a part icular woman in hi sto ry, like the quality of
opening, and bl ockage, an d stopping, the whole q ua lity of a personality . The Creat
Ladie are all queen s Christina of Sweden, Marie Antoinette , Catherine the
Great, and Queen Vi ctoria. There 's a level of l ite raln ess in them, and a level of
emotiona l mean ing.
It 's one thing to have art that's just illustration , but it now seems clea r tha t if it 's
"rec dable" on several levels, it's fuller, more communicable. What led to the
wrill ng on the canvas?

A s I went along, I bega n to be dissati sfied w ith th e limits of abstract form language. I
wanted to combine the process of working and th e tho ughts I had about all these
wome n I was re ading about, to force the viewer to see the images in specific context
and content. So I began to write, at first on the drawings, w hi c.h I'd done before but
never brought all the way into my work. I thought it was fantastic when people tol d
me it made them feel li ke they were right there wit h me w hile I was making the work.
For me the real crux of chauv inism in art and hi story i; that we as women have
learn ed to see the world through men's eyes and lea rned to identify with men' s
struggles, and men do n' t have the vaguest notion of identifyin g with ours. One of the
th ings I'm interested in is gettin g the male viewer to identify wi th my wo rk, to open
hi s yes to a larger human experie nce.
In th e Reincarnation Triptych, each S' canvas is an inside square in rel ati onship to
an outside square; each is named after a woman wh ose work I reall y identify
wi th - M adame de Stilel, Geo rg e Sa nd and Vi rg in ia Woolf. Th e border around
each pictu re has 40 words on it abou t the woman. The change in the nature of the
image in the three paintings reflect s tw o things - the change of consciou sness
throu gh the last 200 years of women' s hi story, and a sta ge in my own development.
In MJdame de Stae!, the inside square is very bright; it's in front of a much softer
co lor, hi dden and prote cted by th e bright one. It says " M adame de Stael protected
herself w ith a bright and showy facade" and it stands for me protecti ng myse lf with
the reflec tions and transparencies and fancy techn iques in my earl ier work. In
Geo rge Sand, the insid e and outside are more at odds, like the in si de wants to Come
out and the outs ide is stopping it. A strong orange glow in the ce nter represents
her/my repressed energy. In Virginia Woolf, th e cent ral squa re is just a shadow
behind the other. At first, I wondered if the third pa inting shou ld have no square at ali,
and I dec ided that would be dishon est. I didn't come out of all th at struggle
undamaged.
Th at triptyc h is a rea l summati on for me. I made these paintings 20 years after my
fath er'S death and ten years after my first husband' s death. Ws reall y connected to
rebirth. After that, I did the Transformation paintin gs, first the Liberation of the Creat
Ladies, and then The Tran sformation of the Creat Ladies In to Butterflies. The w ritin g
between each set of images refers to my own feelings and is aimed at being
emba rrassing and exposed, because real feelings are embarrass ing in our culture.
Now I'm about to make a change in my work; it's overlapping. Probably beca use
of my experience with so much death, I can't sta nd to separate. I always have to
start something while I'm ending something. So for a year I' ve been studying c ina
painting. Ten years ago I was in auto-body school - an entirely male-dominated
scen e - and now I' m studying chin a pai ntin g - an entirely female-dominated
scene.

And th e images are closely related.

Ye s. The main di fference is that the butterfl y images ten years "go were imprisoned
images, and the new ones are liberated images. This decade of my life has rea lly been
about th at.

II
Chica go's leadership in the fe minis t art world has led to an Amazonian public
image and expectations tha t she is further along in her struggle than sh e could in an y
real is tic way have been. When I WE'llt to California to 5·ee the new work for the first

Judy

Ch w:»..go. FIf!j hSdle

Z, 1972 , iCry lic on

paper, 2' x 2' ,

time outsidt:' of slides, I went with a certain trepidation , afraid of not liking it as much
as I wa nfed to, because of the gap I had previously found between her ideas and her
objects - a gap in evit able and still present, though narrowin8, beca us e of the
gran d scope of those ideas; a gap th at is partially the res ult 01 her integrit y, persis
te nce, obsession, her refu sa l to do an yth ing half way . It has, sh e kno w s, slowed her
down, and th at has made the gap obvious outs ide her own commun ity in a way tha t
might seem unnecessary, since she is intelligent and art-knowledgeable and could
ha ve done things otherwise, abruptly imposing her ideas on her w ork ra ther than
aI/o wing the work to absorb th e ideas at a more natural pace . Given her own code,
she could only do what she has done .
I went and looked, and we talk ed about the gap - a somewha t agoniz ing
experience for both of us. But looking, I realized that the new work made much of the
older w ork look almost sterile, which meant to me that wha t I'd hoped would happen
w as happeni ng. George Sa nd, for in sta nce, is a truly impres sive painting by any
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standards, with a spa rklin g clarity and an easy, nO! rigid, compactness. Th e eX!fem ely
sub!!e co lo rs are le5.\ lu scious, moregrayed, than belore; th e handwriting here an d in
th e other two paintings is an in teg r, ted lormal eleme nt as w ell as the purveyor 01
added inlormation . George Sand is in the middle of the triptych and it crac kles,
where Madame de St"el, before it, preens, and Virgini a Woolf, after it, smoulders.
·Scrutinizing m}' reaction, I see that Ilike the purita n no te in George Sand - tb e
grays , the simultaneously imm edia te and reserved impact, and I suspect that some of
th e problems I've had with Chicago's work in the past are temperamental one5. I've
never been particularly in volved with colo r art ((00 pre!t)', deco ra tive, not " hard"
enough - res ults of temperament ? ignorance? art-world conditioning?! We have a
different experience ofsexualit>" as everyone does , and she is tr ying 10 make her own
sexua lity act as a metaphor for th e metaphysical condition of an entire sex, an eMire
soc ial potential. That is quite an undertakin g.
I saw a new series of what were!O be prints , but remain working drawings because
th e man running the workshop irrationally decided not to go ahead with the project
,1fter two month s of work. Chicago was distraught, and consigned her despair to th e
drawings - a group of six Compressed Women Who Lon ged To Be Butterflies
- each one an entire ly differen t image and different co lor scheme based o n a
circle beginning to open up into winglike halves. Ea ch already contain ed writing
in the form of a very regular script worked in!O the im ages, about these women
(some historical, some fictional), as well as marginal notes abo ut the technical
exec ution of the projected prin ts, which would not have appeared on the finished
product. Now they contain as well the angry annotations 01 a foi led artist con cerning
the events leading to their aborti on. These, ironically, enhance their effect. Where
the y would be th e usual beautifully finish ed produclI as prints , th e circumstances of
th eir extinction have lent a warmth and pa ss io n always present at the COre of
Chicago's arl, but not always fully access ible to the viewer of the completed work.
A seco nd drawing series, don e around th e same biographically dismal time, are on
the theme of rej ection (the artist's own , by a Chica go dealer who "adored" her slides
and promised a one-woman show but failed to "re spond" to the pa intings when the)'
arrived, and ;o ca nc eled it). " How Does It Feel To Be Rejected ? It ' s Like Having Your
Flowe r Spl it Open," is written on the top and bottom margins of the ima ge, wh ich is
of just that. Here again, what is beautiful for me is not mere I}' the visual attractiveness
(Chicago is a mistress colori st), but her acceptance of, Or insistence on , the honesty
of a life element without the co nsequent devaluation of the imag e itself into senti
mentality.

I am beginning to see that although I have been put off by a certain harshn ess and
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tightness in some of Chicago's earlier work (Pasadena Lifesavers, despite th eir gentle
color, and Through the Flower, despite its clear cont ent), she w ill have been w is e to
retain that quality rather than to abandon it. Those polarities are important. My own
taste lea ns to works like Desert Fan, with its horizont al expansiveness, the way Ihe
50 ft and flo ating color simply disappears into Ihe open air. At their best, Chicago'S
paintings are both tJctileand ephemeral. Reincarnation Triptych is tightly controlled
but also, somehow, relaxed - something to do with expansivenes5 again, or
continuity, with the way the ripples in each painting reach the border, but even th en
you have to go on, reading w ords around the edges , turning (the way the Pasadena
Lifesave rs l urned retinally) and leading back into the center, where it all began . In Let
It All Hang Out too, the hard divisions are overCum e by intensity; it is kni fe- edged,
but it literally breathes in its gill- like center section. What I lend !O focu s on, th en, is
the vib rations betwe n centering and expansiveness - the same feeling I get from
·an empty land or ocean horizon over which the light is concentrated on one point.
The ease with which 50me of the so fter works are executed is voluptuous, but that
ease is deceptive; all the paintings still employ extremely comp lex and usually
systematic spectral m ixin gs dnd crossings. Others are repellently, rather th an wel
comingly, tactile, an aspect that is more effective in Heaven Is (or Whi te Men
Only - a brutal and d isturbing painting, with fl esh turned metallic like hate and
hostility.
I was impressed with how controlled the Atmospheres were when I finall y saw the
documentJtio·n, havins only heard about them before. I had pictured them as single
puffs of co lored smoke, but some are composed like paintings in different colors and
times and spaces, orche5trated clouds of chroma. (Olitsk i once wrote that he wanted
10 paint in mid-air; Chicago did it. ) In 6thers, the land forms are carefully taken into
account and made the veh icle for an ecstatic release of colo r. Lights em erge from
poc kets of roc k or earth and create their own contours. The Atmospheres 100 turn out
to be a bout control and beauty - two fundame ntal elements of Chicago's work,
which impl y a certain need for perfection, or survival. I can see this as a metaphor·
for the depth of her commitment to the process of art-making as well as to her
content; still, perfection always carries with it the inherent danger of blandness, of
the too perfect . There is also.a basic problem a bout "opening up" from so controlled

a base as a means of establishing "new structures," given all the ultra "free,"
magnific ntly or uselessly sloppy art there has been in America for the last three
decades.
I am still in some senses caught between the two aspects of Chicago's work th at are
her own Scylla and Charybdis; seeing it as "Art" as I have been trained to recognize
it, and seeing it as a feminist myself, deeply committed to the poss ibility of women
playing a major part in freeing "Art" from the idiot products of its own incestuous
conduct; this too involves training, if of a more voluntary type. I am wholly sym 
pathetic to her struggle to integrate these two aspects and I love and admire the artist
as a person. Such personal "admissions" will be seen by some as damaging, which
just goes to show how far from emotional realities art criticism has drifted. It is an
admission I might have made about most of the art and artists I've written about in the
past, but did not, for obvious reasons.
So if Chicago's art is not yet "universal," neither is much (or anything!) else being
made toda y. Like all art, for better or worse, it depends on the particular education,
experience and insights of the viewer . It may be that she is as subversive in that
private place from which real art has always come, a place which makes its own
goals, as she is in her role as feminist spokeswoman . She is pulling herself in the

position of trying to make a truly private art truly public - a highly vulnerabie and
generous position. The rewards are just beginning to come in from the female
community in terms of comm unica tion - supposedly the prime point of art in th e
first place, but much neglected al the moment. Last fall 's show at Crandview, in the
new Woman's Building, where she wrote on the wa lls and around the paintings in
the same fine script fo und on th e work itself, was received with great emotion and
en thu siasm by men and women alike.
III
I see the development of abstraction as very important in the development of a
female point of view in art . Before that it wa s si mply not possible to deal with certain
areas of experience and feeling. Ruth Iskin has written about how when women
began to be able to study from the nude, they didn't reverse rol es and deal w ith the
male figure as a projection of their own sexuality, as men had. They dealt with
women as people and sim ply left that area alone. I couldn't express myown sexuality
byobjectifying it into a projected image of a man, but only by inventing an image that
embodied it. That is baSically a femini st posture, and I don't think it was possible
before the development of abstract form. And of course only by exposing the most
truly human inside us will we be able to reac h aCross and bridge the terrible gap
between men and women which is 5,000 years big - th e years men have been
dominant over women.
As you know aI/too well, a lot of people see your work as just more abstraction of a
type they're already familiar with instead of as dealing with any new content in any
new way. In th e most superficial terms, the color and technique are "Ca lifornia
things"; a Chicago frie nd says your obsessiveness is "a Chicago thing," and so on.
How do you deal with that?

It's not only the making of art but the perception of art that is too formalized in our
tradition, and has to be opened up to a new human dime nsion . I had one problem
making my art access ible to my nonart female audience, and another in terms of the
art audience. I want to make some new bridge between artists and wmmuni ty. And I
want to demystify the process of making art.
What about your emphasis on central ima gery, Or "fem ale imagery," which is wildly
controversia l, to put it mildly?

In my mind if somet hin g wasn' t named it didn't exist. I wanted to name the subject
mailer I was involved with. Other wome n told me they too were trying to deal with
subject mailer about their own id en tities, behind a kind of neutralized abstract
structure. I never meant all women made art like me. I meant that some of us had
made art dealing with our sexual experiences as wom en. I looked at O'Keeffe and
Bonteeou and Hepworth and I don' t ca re what anybody says, I identified with that
work. I knew from my own work th at those wome n were doing. A lot of us used a
central format, and forms we identified with as if they were our own bodies. I'd say
the difference between Pasadena Liff'savers and a Noland target is the fact that there
is a body identification between me and those forms, and not between Noland and
the target. I really think that differentiates women's art from men's.
At least that particular kind of identification with a ce ntral image is closed off to men,
simply because their body forms don't contain.

Reading and studying for tl-j" past fi-,:e.yea rs in wo men's history and literatu re and
art, I discove red a coherent body of information, a whole subcultural perception of
the world that differs from men' s. Once I established thi s context, I could plug into
it, into a dialogue with those other women. What has happened to all of us over and
o'ver is that our work ha s been taken out of our historical context and put into some
mainstream context it doe.sn ' t belong in; then it is ridi culed, or incorrec tly evaluated.
It's also important to remember what the climate was when I sa id women made art
different from men. That was a real tabu. Everybody flipped out.
In New York, it 's still 99 percent tabu, even though everybody has to admit a
woman's biological and social experience is entire ly differE'nt from men's in this
society and <ince art comes from inside, it must be different too. But p('o p/e are sti ll
ashamed to say they're women people.

I' ve done a lot of thinking about why there's resistance to the idea. I think it's
unconsc iously based on the notion that if women make art differently from men it
means that women are in actual fact independe nt from men. And if you are invested
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in the structure and values tha t mak dominance has provided, eve n if yo u're
in vo hled in bei ng dominated, or if you wan t validation frol11 those Institut ions that
have grown out of that structure, then yo u don't wa nt to re cognize that women ex ist
separately from men. I did n't have to go outside the stru ct ure of art to understand the
whole va lue struct ure of the ociety, be ause what subject mailer "nd w hat form s'are
im port an t. ana what the nature of art is and w ho define> It and who makes it, and how
l11uch it cost5, are si mply projections of the male value st ructure. If we , 5 women
challenge those values in our art, then we Me cha ll enging th e w hole stru ctu re of male
do min ance. That mFdns you have to move outside of the structure of the art w orld,
because you don't get brow nie points for telling men to fu ck off.
The wa y women have been oppressed has revol ved around our sexuality, ei th er
by turni ng us into sex u,, 1 obj ec ts altogether or by deny ing our independen t sexu
ality. Men's wo rk in thi s area is not info rmed by that incredi bl urgE' to say " I alll , I
am, I am, and this is who I am," w hich is ba,ic to a lot of wome n' s work whether th ey
work abstractly or figuratively. Our sexua l identities arc ve ry basic to ou r whole per
cepti on of the nature of reality. To cha nge that ba sic ord erin g of thin gs, to ree valuate
w hat it is to be a man and what it is to bea woma n, actually leads you into a reevalua
tion of everythin g. The problem fo r women's art, and cer tainl y the prob lem for " high
art," lies at this point of confro ntat ion wi th society . If it is not perceived that my w ork
is about the natu re of women , then all the other thin gs that are in my art are invisible.
That's where the va lue confrontation has been so frus trating for me.
You have to remember, I observe as an arti st; I look at work in terms of content and
subject matter. I fee l very alienated from most art that' s made; it exists in narrow
st rat a and does not co me o ut of the depths of human emotion and experience. I can ' t
rela te to work that is cerebral and has to do w ith proce 5 or the nature of art. Th at' s
dehumani zed . And I want to continue my st ru ggle 10 eliminate that dehumaniza
tion from my work, because I kn ow it's sti II there.
A lot of the work yo u lind dehumanized and still neutralized, I lind very moving,
b eca use I see so much neutralized work. Th ere is plenty 01 wom en 's art that f0 rl11ally
resembles men's art, but often th ere's a very dilferent aspect under th ere so mewh reo
That's what gets to me. I want to find out what that is, that sensibility whic h exists
even in the " middle ground" women 's work you find it hard to d ea l with. I want to tr)'
10 b e more specific about that, find ways of looking at women 's work tha t provide
in Sights and make more peopfe aware and able to d eal with it. even if no conelu ions
are drawn . I don't rea lly care about conclusions, or th eorie ; they con tradict each
other too convincingly, too easily.
There's a differe nce bc-Iween female poi nt of v iew and fem inine sensibility. You' re
talking about fE'minin e sens ibilit y, someth ing about the female persona lity structure
th at inform s the wo rks .
I'm also c urious about how much of tha t is conditioning, and how much is highly
conscious femal e, i.e., feminist, point of view. I think it's going to be yea,s before we
can really put our fi nger on female se nsibility. I like th e idea of isolating it, but (lnce I
do, I may just be isolating what's happened or happening to women, rather than wh at
we are.

Ab so lutel y, But of cou rse you could say the sa me thi ng about men .
On the other ha'n d, we may be seeing female sensibilit.y in a purer and more innocent
form righ t now, because (If the iso lation of women until now.
What we're reall y talking about is not the subiect matter, but where th e approach to
the work is conditioned . Those women invo lved in weaving and sew ing and
all - that's in formed by feminine sensibilit)', by role conditioning, and a certai n
sens itivity to surface, detai l. You see it in writing too. My investigation of women's art
has led me to conclude that what has prevented women from being really grea t artists
is the fact that we have been unable so far to tra nsform ou r circum stances into our
subject matter. That is the process of transfor mati on men have been able to make
wh il e we ha ve been embedded in our circumstances, un ab le to step out of them and
use them to reveal the w hole nature of th e human condition. I fee l that I' m jus t abo ut
to make th at step, but it wouldn' t be possib le without the alterna te st ructure of the
Woman's Bu ilding .•
" lloyd l'4"mrul, ~~lptOrtl' lInd lhe i:f1;.st's huib.J;!'u:L
kouse ,~Ied o)nd M~t: mto vlro~.,1
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